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1 PEN POINTS 

An inappropriate “viewpoint” 

Is the JSWC running short of “view- 
points?’’ Guy Kelnhofer’s editorial, “In- 
land Navigation and the Environmental- 
ists’’ (July-August 1981, pp. 184-185), 
is.. .both inadequate and inappropriate 
for publication in our JSWC. Kelnhofer 
fails to relate waterway transportation 
growth to our concerns for soil and 
water conservation, and thus he has lit- 
tle to say to us. Furthermore, his argu- 
ments are so general and isolated from 
specific waterway projects that we have 
no way of evaluating his attack on un- 
named environmental groups. View- 
points in the past have featured both pro 
and con perspectives on an issue. Such 
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an approach would have been prefer- 
able for the issue of waterway develop- 
ment. Our Society is proud of its holistic 
approach to problem-solving, Our 
JSWC should not be the vehicle for 
others to attack “certain environmental 
groups.” 

My interest in who opposes waterway 
development and why has been aroused. 
Please give equal time to the “certain 
environmental groups” that Kelnhofer 
speaks of. A recent newspaper article on 
the Tennessee-Tombigbee waterway 
gave me the impression that concerns for 
environmental damage of waterway 
development are not coming from per- 
sons “idealogically committed to resist 
all forms of industrial growth” as Keln- 
hofer implies. 

William H. Doucette, Jr. 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

Halting farmland conversion 

In the last issue of the JSWC and in 
others I have noted despair over the loss 
of prime farmland to housing and busi- 
ness developments. 

Let me suggest a possible solution to 
this problem, a solution that I really do 
not like but probably the only one or 
type of one that will effectively stop the 
destruction of farmland. 

would place a per acre fine on destroy- 
ing farmland. A fine of perhaps $5,000 

What we need is legislation that 
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per acre could be assessed on any land 
taken out of crop production and put in- 
to homes or any other development that 
destroyed the capacity of the land to 
produce a crop. This money would then 
be used to purchase low-class, nonfarm- 
able land in the county and divide it for 
business and home locations, on the 
basis of perhaps 50, 60, or maybe 70 
percent of the original purchase price. 
This would inhibit the destruction of 
farmland and promote the placement of 
dwellings and businesses on marginal 
land. The amount of the fine for the 
destruction of farmland could vary on 
the classification of the land down to 
zero on class five land perhaps. 

much, but there is little chance of get- 
ting voluntary compliance, and one of 
these days the need for farmland will 
become so great that it will be necessary 
to destroy the homes and buildings that 
have occupied the farmland so that we 
can again put it into production. 

As I stated, I dislike this solution very 

Richard E. Diggs 
General Irrigation Company 
Cart hage, Missouri 

CCC alumni, where are you? 

The National Association of Civilian 
Conservation Corps Alumni (NACCCA) 
is trying to locate about two million for- 
mer members and persons who were af- 
filiated with the Civilian Conservation 
Corps (CCC) during the 1930s and 
1940s. 

have often wondered what became of 
the CCC. You can tell them the CCC 
lives again in the NACCCA. It is a 
young and growing organization with 
chapters in practically every state in the 
nation, and one of its major objectives is 
to reinstate a permanent CCC 11. 

The conservation work performed by 
the CCC men throughout the nation is 
still most evident after these many years. 

Anyone interested in the organization 
can write to NACCCA Headquarters, 
7900 Sudley Road, Suite 418, Manassas, 
Virginia 221 10, for further information. 

I am sure that many of your readers 

Victor Vengrouskie 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20902. 
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BOOKS, ETC. 

Ecological Planning for Farmlands Preser- 
vation: A Source Book for Educators 
and Planners. By Frederick Steiner. 122 
pp., illus., refs., tbls., gloss., bibliog,, 
1980. Washington State Univ. Coop. 
Ext., Pullman, Wash. 99163. 
Ecological Planning for Farmlands Pres- 

ervation presents an excellent case study of 
a rural community’s apparently successful 
efforts to preserve farmland. The booklet 
should indeed prove helpful to other com- 
munities faced with this important land 
use issue. 

The well-written, nicely illustrated 
booklet describes how a policy was estab- 
lished in Whitman County, Washington, 
to preserve agricultural land and how the 
planning necessary to carry out that policy 
was accomplished. 

The description deals not only with the 
technical aspects of inventories, analyses, 
and plan design techniques, but also how 
the community was organized for the plan- 
ning process. The booklet also contains a 
useful glossary and bibliography relating 
to planning for agricultural land preserva- 
tion. 

Given the apparently changing political 
philosophy of the United States, the book- 
let contains a particularly interesting ac- 
count of how a politically conservative, 
agrarian community came to support a 
strong, technically sound, areawide plan- 
ning effort. This account supports the 
viewpoint that good planning is so basic to 
the proper development of communities 
and to the conservation and wise use of 
natural resources that it can and should be 
supported by conservatives and liberals 
alike . 

The case study is set within the frame- 
work of what is called the “ecological plan- 
ning method,” a method that the booklet 
implies was the recent discovery and devel- 
opment of such practitioners as Ian Mc- 
Harg. The method, of course, is nothing 
more than an adaptation of the classic ap- 
proach to systems analysis and to the even 
older principles of urban planning prac- 
tice. This somewhat narrow presentation 
of the theoretical framework for the Whit- 
man County planning effort, however, 
does not detract from the description of a 
practical and apparently successful appli- 
cation of the planning process in a largely 
rural setting. 

The thoughtful reader will be impressed 
by the key role in the process played by far- 
sighted leaders of the local agricultural 

community. The presence or absence of 
such individuals is probably far more 
important to the success or failure of agri- 
cultural land preservation than any other 
single factor. 

The booklet should be particularly use- 
ful to local elected and appointed officials 
who may be grappling with the issue of 
agricultural land preservation in their 
communities. It should also be heartening 
to those who must deal with perhaps one of 
the most important issues affecting the 
long-term welfare of the nation.-KURT 
W .  BAUER, Southeastern Wisconsin 
Regional Planning Commiss ion ,  
Waukesha, 531 87. 

The Politics of Land-Use Reform. By 
Frank J. Popper. 321 pp., refs., bibliog., 
index, 1981. University of Wisconsin 
Press, Madison, 53715. $20.00, cloth; 
$7.50, paper. 
This readable volume provides valuable 

commentary on the American land use re- 
form movement of the 1970s. The author, 
a well-known environmentalist, success- 
fully divorces himself from the bias sug- 
gested by his background to provide a bal- 
anced, incisive analysis of the causes, 
scope, successes, and failures of the reform 
movement. 

Frank Popper’s observations are based 
on first-hand studies of land use programs 
in California, Florida, Maryland, New 
York, Pennsylvania, and Vermont. Experi- 
ences in these six states provide a rich grist 
for his analysis. But he does not burden 
readers with separate chronicles of the ad- 
ministrative and political histories of the 
six programs. Instead, he uses these and 
other program examples to identify and ex- 
amine the major forces and features that 
shaped state land use programs in the 
1970s. 

Early on, Popper vividly and dramati- 
cally describes the beginnings of the land 
reform movement. Rampant suburbaniza- 
tion, losses of amenities, misguided and 
low-quality developments, misshapen 
growth, and failures of planning and zon- 
ing triggered demands for more central- 
ized systems of land use regulation. Pri- 
mary support for these demands came 
from environmentalists and from affluent 
urban and suburban citizens who were sel- 
dom owners of the land affected. The prin- 
cipal opposition: developers, owners of 
potential development sites, citizens fear- 

ful of spreading bureaucracy, local offi- 
cials who viewed regulations as “a usurpa- 
tion of their home-rule powers,” and state 
officials who wanted no infringement on 
their own programs. Additional criticism 
came from liberals who saw land use regu- 
lations as “repressing the aspirations of the 
have-nots of American society.” 

Much of the initial fervor and support 
for land use reform dissipated after 1974 as 
concern rose over business recession, rising 
unemployment, the need for economic 
growth, energy shortages, inflation, and 
public confidence in government. These 
changes wiped out the prospect for adop- 
tion of comprehensive state land use plan- 
ning programs. But they did not prevent 
the acceptance of programs designed to 
deal with specific problems, such as 
stripmining or wetlands, and at the end of 
the decade, the land use reform movement 
remained “alive and well, particularly at 
the state level.” 

Two developments are largely responsi- 
ble for the movement’s survival and suc- 
cess. First, its proponents and administra- 
tors recognized the potential need for 
accepting compromises and making con- 
cessions; this watered down proposals ini- 
tially, but gave them a chance for adop- 
tion. Second, the movement widened its 
constituency by abandoning its early em- 
phasis on biological and ecological conse- 
quences, stressing instead the role land use 
reform could play in managing growth 
and in attaining economic, social, and 
quality-of-life goals. 

Popper notes that the benefits of land use 
regulation are usually long run and dif- 
fused while the costs are concrete and often 
affect powerful groups. These groups are 
frequently entrenched and well financed. 
They usually have far more to lose finan- 
cially and politically than the supporters of 
programs have to gain. Well-organized 
campaigns and lobbying activities have 
prevented the adoption of many proposed 
programs. Those programs gaining accept- 
ance have usually involved compromise. 

Administrative concessions and prob- 
lems have kept state agencies from becom- 
ing the powerful regulators they were ex- 
pected to be. Program administration has 
been complicated by the stacking of boards 
and commissions with program critics. 
Problems have arisen with citizen and 
group conflicts, pressure tactics, and law- 
suits. Some programs have been taken 
over, at least in part, by the groups they 
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were established to regulate. In practice, 
no state has pushed controls strongly op- 
posed by local citizens. “It has become ob- 
vious that doing so would be administra- 
tively impossible and politically 
disastrous. ” 

Other problems have also emerged as 
land use agencies have become parts of 
“the bureaucratic landscape.” Delays in 
processing and requirements for multiple 
permits have cost developers considerable 
time and money. Some of these problems 
are caused by failure on the part of “small 
government” to provide agencies with suf- 
ficient staff and funding to do their jobs. 
Administrative requirements generally 
favor large developers, who have numer- 
ous projects and staff assistants to fill out 
forms. These same requirements create 
major problems for small developers, 
Elimination of forms, accelerated approv- 
als, and one-stop approval arrangements 
could help developers, but would often 
defeat the adequate and open review of 
programs. 

In his economic analysis of land use pro- 
grams, Popper finds that the programs can 
affect development markets by (1) delay- 
ing or preventing projects, (2) tying devel- 
opers to long-term plans that discourage 
their use of new techniques and materials, 
(3) affecting the availability of financing, 
and (4) favoring a standardization of proj- 
ect designs. He also finds that the programs 
have never stopped developments because 
operators have always been able to accept 
the regulations, build in nonregulated 
areas, or operate at an uncontrolled 
threshold level. Compliance with regula- 
tions has probably raised construction costs 
by 10 percent, an increase passed on to 
buyers. 

Most benefits of the programs have been 
environmental. Programs have operated 
both directly and indirectly to prevent un- 
wanted developments and to improve the 
quality of new developments by raising 
standards and by forcing developers to do 
their planning homework better. Programs 
also have raised the public’s level of envi- 
ronmental awareness. Public tolerance of 
shoddy developments has diminished, 
while expectations concerning environ- 
mental impacts have risen. 

Popper concludes that the land use 
reform movement has been a mild success. 
It has produced desirable benefits, but it 
has also reduced the availability of hous- 
ing, favored large developers, and done lit- 

tle to stop exclusionary zoning. Problems 
have emerged because the movement has 
run counter to traditional attitudes, the 
popular view of private property rights, 
and the widespread expectation that devel- 
opers and speculators can use land as they 
wish to make a buck. The movement also 
has suffered because of the brash arrogance 
of the early environmentalists and the re- 
cent resurgence of political conservativism , 
New nonregulatory approaches must be 
emphasized if land use objectives are to be 
secured at the present time. New program 
proposals should emphasize land consum- 
erism. Consumers want lower cost land, 
adequate supplies of land for needed uses, 
low taxes, fair returns on investment, and 
policies that will provide growth and jobs. 

This book ignores significant aspects of 
land policy, such as the legal and property 
rights issues, and it touches only lightly on 
others, such as options in policy and appro- 
priate levels of administration. But Popper 
must be commended for what he has done. 
He has provided an interesting, perceptive, 
penetrating analysis of the politics of land 
use reform. He describes the problems and 
pitfalls groups face when they seek land use 
legislation, the pressures and obstacles they 
encounter, the compromises and conces- 
sions they must accept in the political 
accommodation process, the complications 
that affect the administration of programs 
once they are accepted, and the sometimes 
disappointing results that can be expected. 
Overall, the book provides excellent cover- 
age of an often neglected topic; it is must 
reading for students of land policy and 
anyone else interested in the promotion of 
land use legislation.-RALEIGH BAR- 
LO WE, Department of Resource Develop- 
ment, Michigan State University, East 
Lansing, 48824. 
General 
Nitrogen in Relation to Food, Environ- 

ment, and Energy. By Samuel R. Al- 
drich. 452 pp., illus,, app., 1980. 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill. 
61801. 

The Ultimate Resource. By Julian L. 
Simon. 415 pp., illus., refs., app., in- 
dex, 1981. Princeton University Press, 
Princeton, N.J. 08540. $14.50, U.S. on- 

Renewable Natural Resources. 56 pp., 
Report on the National Conference on 
Renewable Natural Resources, Novem- 
ber 30-December 3, 1980. American 

ly. 

Forestry Association, Washington, D.C. 
20036. $4.00 to co-sponsors; $5.00 to 
others. 

Forests 

Forest Cover Types of the United States 

A 

and Canada. Edited by F. H. Eyre. 148 
pp., refs., index, apps., map, 1980. So- 
ciety of American Foresters, Washing- 
ton, D.C. 20014. 
History of the Central States Forest Ex- 
periment Station, 1927-1965. By Robert 
W. Merz. 150pp., illus., bibliog., 1981. 
U.S. Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D.C. 20402. 

Proceedings of Minnesota Forest Resource 
Inventory Conferences, May 14 and 16, 
1980. 121 pp., illus., 1981. Forest Ser- 
vice General Tech. Rpt. NC-64. North 
Central Forest Experiment Station, St. 
Paul, Minn. 55108. 

Workshop on Seedling Physiology and 
Growth Problems in Oak Planting, Co- 
lumbia, Missouri, November 6- 7,  1979, 
Abstracts. Compiled by Paul S. Johnson 
and H. E. Garrett. 26 pp., 1981. Forest 
Service General Tech. Rpt. NC-62. 
North Central Experiment Station, St. 
Paul, Minn. 55108, 

Primary Forest Products Industry and 
Timber Use, Michigan 1977. By James 
E. Blyth, Jack Zollner, and W. Brad 
Smith. 54 pp., illus., apps., tbls., 1981. 
Forest Service General Tech. Rpt. 
NC-55. North Central Experiment Sta- 
tion, St. Paul, Minn. 55108. 

A Two-Plane Internally Irrigated Root 
Observation System for Forest Nursery 
Stock. By Paul S .  Johnson, Charles W. 
Putnam, and William G. Mares. 6 pp., 
illus., refs., 1981. Forest Service Res. 
Paper NC-197. North Central Experi- 
ment Station, St. Paul, Minn. 55108. 

An Economic and Energy Analysis of Pop- - _  
ular Intensive Cult&-s in the Lake 
States. By Dietmar Rose, Karen Fergu- 
son, David C. Lothner, and J. Zavitkov- 
ski. 44 pp., illus., apps., 1981. Forest 
Service Res. Paper NC-196. North Cen- 
tral Experiment Station, St. Paul, Minn. 
55108. 

Evaluation of a Vest-pocket Park. By 
Rachel Kaplan. 12 pp., illus., refs., 
apps., 1981. Forest Service Res. Paper 
NC-195. North Central Experiment Sta- 
tion, St. Paul, Minn. 55108. 

The Effect of Initial Number of Trees Per 
Acre and Thinning Densities on Timber 
Yields from Red Pine Plantations in the 
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Lake States. By Allen L. Lundgren. 25 INT-106. Intermountain Forest and 
pp., illus., refs., 1981. Forest Service Range Experiment Station, Ogden, 
Res. Paper NC-193. North Central Ex- 
periment Station, St. Paul, Minn. 
55108. 

Utah 84401. 
Law, Legislation and Politics 

Minnesota’s Aspen Resource. By Pamela J. 
Jakes. 4 pp., illus., 1981. Forest Service 
Res. Note NC-268. North Central Ex- 
periment Station, St. Paul, Minn. 
55108. 

Soils 
Measurement and Prediction of Erosion 

and Sediment Yield. 23 pp., illus., refs., 
tbls., 1981. Science and Education Ad- 
ministration, Chickasha, Okla. 73018. 

Soil Disturbance Caused by Clearcutting 
and Helicopter Yarding in the Idaho 
Batholith. By James L. Clayton. 7 pp., 
illus., refs., 1981. Forest Service Res. 
Note INT-305. Intermountain Forest 
and Range Experiment Station, Ogden, 
Utah 84401. 

Water 

Billions Could be Saved Through Waivers 
for Coastal Wastewater Treatment 
Plants. 55 pp., illus., apps., gloss., 1981. 
GAO Rpt. CED-81-68. U.S. General 
Accounting Office, Gaithersburg, Md. 
20760. 

I tn pact Uncertain from Reo rga niza t ion o f 
the Water and Power Resources Service. 
18 pp., apps., 1981. GAO Rpt. CED- 
81-80. U.S. General Accounting Office, 
Gaithersburg, Md. 20760. 

Effects of Mountain Home Developments 

Possible Ways to Streamline Existing Fed- 
eral Energy Mineral Leasing Rules. 48 
pp., apps., 1981. EMD-81-44. U.S. 
General Accounting 0 ff ice, Gait hers- 
burg, Md. 20760. Bound report, $3.25; 
unbound, $1 .OO. 

The Federal Coastal Programs Review: A 
Report to the President. 331 pp., refs., 
tbls., apps., 1981. National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration, Washing- 
ton, D.C. 20235. 

The Politics of New Town Planning: The 
Newfields, Ohio, Story. By Frederick 
Steiner. 266 pp., illus., 1981. Ohio Uni- 
versity Press, Athens, Ohio 45701. 
$16.95. 

To Continue or Halt the Tenn-Tom Wa- 
terway? Information to Help the Con- 
gress Resolve the Controversy. 138 pp., 
illus., map, 1981. GAO Rpt. CED-81- 
89. U.S. General Accounting Office, 
Gaithersburg, Md. 20760. 

Hazardous Waste Sites Pose Investigation, 
Evaluation, Scientific, and Legal Prob- 
lems. 65 pp., 1981. GAO CED-81-57. 
U.S. General Accounting Office, Gaith- 
ersburg, Md. 20760. 

Natural Areas 
Protecting Wetlands: What You Should 

Know. Illus., 1981. American Littoral 
Society, Highlands, N. J. 07732. .. 

on surface Water Quality: A Case 
Study. By Howard L. Gary, Stanley L. Outdoor 

Ponce, and Jim D. Dedrick. 6 pp., 
illus., 1981. Forest Service Res. Note 
RM-396. Rocky Mountain Forest and 
Range Experiment Station, Fort Col- 
lins, Colo. 80526. 

Use Patterns and Visitor Characteristics, 
Attitudes and Preferences in Nine Wil- 
derness and Other Roadless Areas. By 
Robert C. Lucas. 89 pp., illus., refs., 
app., 1980. Forest Service Res. Paper 

Fish and Wildlife 

Songbird Populations and Clearcut Har- 
vesting of Aspen in Northern Utah. By 
Norbert V .  DeByle. 7 pp., illus., refs., 
1981. Forest Service Res. Note INT-302. 
Intermountain Forest and Range Exper- 
iment Station, Ogden, Utah 84401. 

A Bibliography of the Lesser Prairie Chick- 
en, 1873-1980. By John A. Crawford 
and Fred A. Stormer. 8 pp., indexes, 
1980. Forest Service General Tech. Rpt. 
RM-80. Rocky Mountain Forest and 
Range Experiment Station, Fort Col- 

INT-253. Intermountain Forest and 
Range Experiment Station, Ogden, 
Utah 84401. 

One Third of Our Time? An  Introduction 
to Recreation Behavior and Resources. 
By Michael Chubb and Holly R.  Chubb. 
742 pp., illus., gloss., bibliog., index, 
1981. John Wiley & Sons, Inc., Somer- 
set, N.J. 08873. $24.95. 

Some Recent Products of River Recreation 
Research. 61 pp., illus., 1981. Forest 
Service General Tech. Rpt. NC-63. 
North Central Experiment Station, St. 
Paul, Minn. 55108. 

Pesticides lins, Colo. 80526. 
Mule and Black-tailed Deer of North 

America. Compiled and edited- by Olof 
C. Wallmo. 606 pp., illus., refs., bibli- 
og., apps., index, maps, 1980. Univer- 
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